EVO Streamz Productions is offering the 2010 RB Broncos Varsity and JV football
teams a professionally produced season highlight DVD. We will film each game this
season in High Definition, so the quality is second to none.

WHO WE ARE
EVO Streamz is run by Dave Evenson, an RBHS grad who has worked in San Diego Television (Channel 8 ‐
CBS Affiliate) as well as on the national level with NFL Network.

WHAT YOU GET
A DVD copy of the "2010 Broncos Football" as well as all the highlights of your son we capture
throughout the season. At each game we'll have at least 2 cameras dedicated solely to shooting
individual players on each play. Some highlights that we've captured can be seen at the Broncos Gridiron
website as well as http://www.youtube.com/rbbroncosfootball. We will also upload all the highlights of
your son on to his own youtube page for all family and friends to enjoy for years to come. So for all you
parents that like to film the game yourself, sit back and enjoy the game, we'll take care of the video
recording for you!!!

COST
The Varsity DVD will be $130, and JV will be $120. This is a very good bargain as we did this with
Westview a couple years ago and the cost was $200 (which 85% of the team purchased). In past years
many parents have purchased the DVD as a Christmas or birthday gift for their son.

OPTIONAL RECRUITING PACKAGE
Over the years we've done several recruiting reels for players and had good success (UCLA, ASU, Purdue,
Missiouri, SDSU, and USD to name a few). For more info on what the Recruiting Package entails and its
cost please contact us. Also, should you purchase a "recruiting video" the 2010 season DVD is included
in that cost.

If you're interested in ordering a copy of the 2010 season please contact Dave Evenson ASAP. With the
first game less than two weeks away we want to make sure we get footage of your son in every game.

Dave Evenson
EVO Streamz Productions
310‐256‐0998
evostreamz

@gmail.com

